Dear Students and Parents,

Welcome to our 2015 Back-To-School Sale! We conduct this sale to provide new students with the latest and most reliable technology products at the best prices. We select products designed to last for four years, to meet students’ demands to facilitate both work and play, and to provide the best value for your money. This year, we are recommending the Apple 13” MacBook Air 8/256 and select accessories. Note: We can provide all other Mac models as well as HP Elitebook PCs.

Order forms should be returned via fax, email or US Mail by August 17th, 2015 at 4 pm EDT to ensure your order will be ready for pickup. We will accept orders past this deadline, but cannot guarantee availability at Orientation. Do not include payment information; you will pay on pickup.

During Orientation, we can assist in setting up your computer. Pickup time and location are Tuesday, August 25th & Wednesday, August 26th from 9 am-4:30 pm, Mudd Level A. (We are closed Monday August 24.) If you are in town before then, you may pick up your order during our normal business hours of 1-4:30 pm weekdays. Please call or email to make sure the items are available.

Payment Options: We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover, personal checks, money orders and bank checks for the exact amount. We do not accept cash, travelers checks or American Express. If you want to use a credit card and the card holder will not be present, please fill out our credit card authorization form at http://new.oberlin.edu/dotAsset/2118114.pdf. Payment is due in full on pickup.

Why You Should Buy From Us
- We have been serving Oberlin College for over 25 years, putting the students’ interests first.
- We provide loaners while your computer is being repaired under warranty.
- FREE Microsoft Office 365 (Word, Excel, Powerpoint) for up to 5 devices!
- We offer an exclusive 4-year protection package (see below).
- CIT Tech Consultants are trained and familiar with all of our models.
- Apple-authorized and HP-authorized technicians are on site.
- Purchasing from us supports technology at Oberlin!
- If something goes wrong, we will make it right. That’s Peace of Mind, Guaranteed.

Exclusive Safeware Protection Package with Accidental Damage Coverage
- We offer a full line of protection packages for any type of electronic equipment, including computers, smart phones, tablets, etc.
- Both manufacturer defects & accidental user damage (drops, spills, etc) are covered; fulfilled by Safeware, an Ohio company with over 30 years experience in computer warranty and protection.
- Power adapters are covered!!
- We have authorized technicians on site. If you’re unable to bring your computer to us, you can take it to another authorized service provider. Contact Safeware for assistance.
- No deductible! The full cost of repairs is covered by Safeware.
- We are not responsible for lost data. We strongly recommend that Mac users use Time Machine with an external hard drive for consistent and automatic backups.

If you have any questions, please email us at techstore@oberlin.edu or call 440-775-8628.

Scott Saluga, Sales and Service Manager
Linda Iroff, Director of Desktop Resources
John Bucher, Chief Technology Officer
Recommended system:

13-inch Macbook Air
1.6/2.7GHz Turbo Intel Dual-core i5
8GB 1600MHz RAM
256GB PCIe-based flash storage
Intel HD Graphics 6000
2.96 pounds
Built-in 12-hour battery
$1239

Please note: We carry most standard Mac laptops and desktops, and can order customized configurations at educational pricing.

Our Safeware protection plans are essential for your peace of mind. They cover manufacturer defects, electrical failures, and accidental damage from drops, spills, etc. Plans now include 6 months of theft coverage, and as a BTS special, free tech support for the duration of your coverage. Even when away from Oberlin, Safeware has you covered for repairs up to the coverage amount or price of device, whichever comes first.

- 2 yr replacement up to $400: $79
- 2 yr protection up to $1000: $109
- 4 yr protection up to $1000: $219
- 4 yr protection up to $2000: $289
- 4 yr protection up to $4000: $369

Coverage must be purchased and registered within 30 days of purchasing the computer. See our website for full coverage details.

We carry most standard Mac models, and can order customized configurations at edu prices. Please allow 10 business days for ordering custom configurations. We also carry HP Elitebooks, and can offer advice on other PC/Windows models and brands. Make sure what you purchase will be sufficient for your college career. Check our price list on our web site for Mac, HP & accessory pricing. www.oberlin.edu/techstore
**Accessories**

**HP Envy 4500 InkJet Printer/Copier/Scanner**
Price: $89

$59 w/ laptop purchase!

USB Cable $10

**KB Keyboard Cover**
Price: $20

Protect your investment against minor spills, dirt & dust.

**Surge Protector**
Price: $20

Power multiple devices & protect against power surges. Includes USB ports.

**Laptop Sleeve**
Price: $25

Carry in backpack or use by itself. Pocket for charger. 13” & 15” sizes.

**128 or 64 GB USB 3.0 Flash Drive**
Price:
- $40 - 64GB
- $100 - 128GB

Micro-sized. Extend your storage, Time Machine backup or files on the go.

**Speck Case**
Price: $35

Translucent plastic case snaps on & protects against scratches, dings, etc. Available for all MacBook models. No color choice guarantee.

**Seagate USB 3.0 1TB Portable Drive**
Price: $79

Perfect companion for automated Time Machine backup. Never lose your files again!

**Popular add ons**

**Apple Superdrive**  Read & write CDs and DVDs
Price: $79

**Portable Power** Charge your phone on the go!
Price: varies

**Lightning Cable** You always need another one!
Price: $19

**Magsafe Power Adapter for MacBook**
Price: $79

**Earpods and Headphones**

**Peace of Mind, Guaranteed w/ Accessory Essentials!**
Buy Safeware, surge protector, keyboard cover, sleeve or Speck case, and 1TB backup drive, and be assured your data and device are safe!
Going back to school never sounded better.

Buy a Mac with education pricing and receive a pair of Beats Solo2 On-Ear Headphones.*

Or upgrade to wireless headphones for $100.*

Apple Authorized Campus Store
Oberlin Technology Store
Mudd Level A, 148 West College Street, Oberlin OH 44074
technologystore@oberlin.edu, P: 440-775-8628 F: 440-775-8573

Store Hours: M-F 10:00 to 4:30 PM

*Buy a new iMac, MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, or Mac Pro, including configure-to-order versions of such products ("Mac"), and elect to receive either (i) 1 pair of Beats Solo2 On-Ear Headphones (Gloss Black, Gloss White, Gloss Red, Gloss Blue, Gloss Grey, or Gloss Pink), for which an instant credit in the amount of $199.95 will be applied to your order, or (ii) 1 pair of Beats Solo2 Wireless On-Ear Headphones (Space Gray, Silver, or Gold), for which an instant credit in the amount of $199.95 will be applied to your order. If you elect to receive Beats Solo2 Wireless On-Ear Headphones as part of this promotion, you must pay the remaining balance ($100) following application of the instant credit to the purchase price of such headphones. Mac mini and refurbished Apple Computers are not eligible for this promotion. Purchases must be made from either (a) a U.S. Apple Retail Store or a participating Apple Authorized Campus Store from July 23, 2015, through September 18, 2015, or (b) the U.S. Apple Online Store for Education Individuals, or by calling 1-800-MY-APPLE from August 6, 2015, through September 18, 2015. You must be eligible for Apple Education Individual Pricing. Quantity limits apply. Offer subject to availability. If your Mac is returned without your promotional Beats headphones, your refund will be reduced by the full purchase price of such headphones. If your promotional Beats headphones are returned for any reason and are not exchanged for another equivalent set of Beats headphones, such headphones must be returned with your Mac in order to receive a full refund. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.apple.com/premo for full details. TM and © 2015 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. LS12/22E-en-US